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A quarter of a
century ago ...

.. they signed
the Armistice
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Smith Announces Beginning
Of Weekly Radio Broadcasts
Regular weekly broadcasts from the University will
begin Saturday, Nov. 27, Prof. Elden T. Smith, acting head
of the department of speech, said today.
Broadcasting from the radio studio on the ground floor
of the Administration Building, the speech department will
present a half-hour show each Saturday at 8 p.m. over WFIN,
the Pindlay station.
_^^___^^__^___
It was impossible to schedule
programs for three times each
week as the University has in past
years because of the great demand
for radio time, Professor Smith
said. The Saturday time may be
more convenient than week-day
time for the majority of student
listeners, he added.
The first broadcast, the Saturday following Thanksgiving, undoubtedly will be produced by
V-12 students since civilians will
not be on the campus.
The service men's band will
probably play, there will be an explanation of the V-12 program,
and V-12 students will participate in the entire program.
Other programs throughout the
year will be student-produced.
They will consist of music, drama,
fi«.»flA/ T.SMlTtfforums, and round table discussions.
Professor Smith it acting head
At the first Bowling Green of the Sp««ch Department and
radio programs several years ago,
in charge of arrangements for
participants went to the Findlay
the weekly radio broadcast.
station to broadcast over WFIN.
Then wires were installed so that
broadcasting could be don* directly from the University studio.
The programs go on telephone
lines to Findlay where they ars
rebroadcast.
Last year the studio was renovated and redecorated to be more
suitable and attractive for broadcasting activities. The rooms are
lined wtih soundproof composition
board, green carpets cover the
floor, and monks cloth draperies
are at the windows.
The control room is a miniature
of those found in large studios.
A meeting of V-12 students to
further plans for the first program will be Thursday at 7 p.m.
in the radio studio, Miss Margaret Hiltz, graduate instructor in
charge of the broadcasting said.
Everyone interested in the prouction of a dramatic show, the
second in the series which will be
December 4, should meet Monday
at 8:80 p.m.

Dr. Newburger
Visits Counties
Dr. Maurice Newburger, head
of the Bureau of Juvenile Research, visited several nearby
counties in the past week.
Accompanied by Dr. W. C.
Hoppes of the reading clinic, he
examined a number of children in
Payne, Ohio, and Putnam, Hancock, and Seneca counties. With
Miss Charlotte Skene of the
Speech Department, they examined two children from P»ulding
county.
Dr. Newburger and Dr. Hoppes
plan to visit the schools and court
houses at Sandusky, Ohio, and
Williams and Seneca counties this
week.
There will be a meeting of
juvenile advisors and probation officers at the Falcons Nest this
week, and seven education talk"
to
business
and
professional
groups have been scheduled by Dr.
Newburger.

Alpha Xi Delta again has been
awarded the Esther Russell
scholarship cup.
Given to the sorority with the
highest point average, the cup
was presented last week at an inter-sorority sing to Mary Jane
Wilson, Alpha Xi Delta president,
by Ann Koch, president of Panhellenic Council.
The award was based on averages for the second semester of
1942-43.
These averages were
computed in the Registrar's office
on a basis of the membership list
submitted by each sorority.
This is the second consecutive
semester that Alpha Xi Delta has
won the cup.
The winning point uverage was
2.881. The remaining six sororities ranked as follows:
Alpha Phi
Delta Gamma
Gamma Phi Beta
Las Amigas
Alpha Epsilon
Phratra
.

2.822
2.816
2.773
2.746
2.740
2.513

Presented by the former Skol
■orority several years ago, the
Esther Russell cup is awarded in
the middle of each semester.

Manlay 0. Hudson, "one of the most important and
distinguished men ever to speak at Bowling Green" will
talk on "International Organization After the War" to the
student body at the Armistice assembly tomorrow at 10 a.m.
in the University Auditorium, according to Prof. John
Schwarz, assembly committee head.
Mass.,
of inof his
world

"This topic has added significance due to the recent Moscow
Conference, which provides for international cooperation after the
war," Mr. Schwarx statedMr.
Hudson will bring his impression
of the point of view of the entire
world.
He is a member of the Permanent Court of International Justice, Permanent Court of Arbitration, and Legal Secretariat of the
League of Nations.
The assembly will be open to
the public, and all civilian students
and service men are urged to attend.
A question period will follow
Mr. Hudson's speech for those
who can remain. The following
class schedule will be in effect:
8:00- 8:30
8:40- 9:10
9:20-10:00
10:10-11:00 (Assembly)
11:20-11:60

Estimates To Be Given
Tuesday, Wednesday
Nine weeks estimate grades will
be available from instructors next
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Students may obtain estimate
cards from the Registrar's office
on Monday, to be presented to the
instructors for estimates.

Mrs. Pearson Will Be Secretary
To Deans Harshman, Overman
Visitors to the offices of Deans J. R. Overman and Ralph
G. Harshman are greeted by a new face these days. This
charming newcomer is Mrs. Lucile Pearson, who has been
employed to replace Miss Ruth Loudenslagel.
Mrs. Pearson was graduated from Ohio University, class
of 1943, with a Bachelor of Science degree in Secretarial
Subjects.
Her hobbies are playing the
piano and taking and finishing
photographs. She wants most of
all to learn to fly, "... and I'm
going to after the war is over,"
she added. This may be due to
the fact that her husband is a
navigator in the Army Air Corps.
He is stationed in Australia.
Mrs. Pearson makes her home
with her parents who live at 268
South Summit Street. She Is a
native of Wood County, "... so
of course I dont remember my
first impression of the University.
But I'm sure I'm going to like my

Alpha Xi Delta U. Comdr. H. G. Kipke Visits, Men Invited
Inspects Entire V-5 Unit
Wins Cup
jQ y^ Dance

Hudson To Speak To Students
On Post-War Internationalism

Coming from Cambridge,
Mr. Hudson's speech will be
creased importance because
authoratatlve knowledge of
affairs.

job and enjoy my associations with
the school very much," she assured your reporter.

Three Civilians
Transfer To V-12
Three students who were registered with the civilian program
from September 18 to November
1 have bean transferred to the
V-12 Unit
They are Ronald Waugh, Bowling Green, William Gerhardt,
Bloomdale, and William Whelan,
Cuyahoga Falls.
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Extemp Contest
Three service men and three
coeds will compete in the second
series of extempore-discussion
contests tonight in the Rec Hall.
The topic of the discussion will
be "Is the New Deal Endangering
Free Enterprise?"
Each of six
contestants will speak for five
minutes on this general topic, and
then will participate with his opponents in a 30-minute round
table discussion.
Speakers and their topics arc:
Ann Antypas, freshman, "Rugged
Individualism;" Andrew Rehbein,
A.S., "Business Under the New
Deal;" Mary Jane Lloyd, sophomore, "Changes in Publi: Thought
Upon Freedom of Enterprise;"
Mary Ann Koeppe, freshman,
"The Case for Centralized Control
and Planning;" Pvt. Merritt Van
Fleet, "The Dangers of Paternalism;" Dick Conn, A.S., "Is There
a Happy Medium?"
Dick Conn, Merritt Van Fleet,
and Mary Jane Lloyd were first,
second and third place winners
in the October'contest. They did
not, like the other three, participate in preliminaries last week.
Andrew Rehbein, Mary Ann
Koeppe, and Ann Antypas were
winners of the preliminaries.
Winners will receive five, three,
and one points toward the sweepstakes award to be given to the
student with the greatest cumulative score at the end of the semester.
The first-place winner will also
receive $2.50 in war stamps.
Miss Charlotte Skene and Miss
Margaret Hiltz, of the speech department faculty, and the Rev.
Robert Bulkley, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, will judge
the speeches.
Prof. Wayne S. Huffman, Prof.
B. L. Pierce, and Prof. Samuel
N. Woolsey, will judge the discussion.

Key Schedules
Sophomore Pix
Sophomore Key pictures will be
taken today and Thursday from
1 until 4:30 p.m., according to
Helen Pugh, managing editor of
the Key.
Students are asked to meet in
the rear of the auditorium, and
the pictures will be taken in small
informal groups.
Padded covers for the annual
can still be purchased in the Key
office from 8 until 5 pjn. every
afternoon this week. The price
is 26 cents.
Key staff meeting: will be held
every Monday at 8:80 pjn., Helen
Pugh also announced.

Ranking Bowling Green as one of the top two schools in
this Navy V-5 area, Lieutenant Commander H. G. Kipke
visited the campus Mondav to inspect every aspect of the
V-6 unit.
Comdr. Kipke is in charge of the Detroit regional office
of the Naval Air Primary Training Command under which
there are eight Ohio and Michigan schools with V-5 units.
Accompanied
by
Lieutenant
Commander A. K. Gildea, Medical
Officer; Lieutenant I. D. Williamson, Athletic Director, whose
home is in Bowling Green; Lieutenant R. S. Wilson, Flight Officer; Lieutenant H. F. Gross,
Ground School Officer; and Ensign
S. G. Pew, WAVE Supply Officer,
Comdr. Kipke made one of the
monthly inspections.
"This unit has been very aggressive, and the facilities have
been tops," Comdr. Kipke stated.
"We have had better cooperation from Bowling Green than any
other campus. As long as there
are CAA-WTS units, Bowling
Green will continue a V-5 program."
The Navy's 17 Flight PreparaLt. Robert E. Jones
tory Schools and 90 CAA War
Lieutenant Jones is Resident
Training Schools, including six Naval Officer of the Bowling
flight instructors' schools, as part Green Navy V-S unit.
of the Naval Air Primary Training
Program, is under the direct command of Rear Admiral Elliott
Buckmaster, U.S.N., Chief of Naval Air Primary Training.
Its other units consist'of five
%
I're-Flight Schools und II Naval
Walter Anderson, Negro singer
Air Stations, scattered throughfrom Cleveland, will lead an allout the United Stages.
Comcampus sing Saturday evening in
mander John E. Harlan is Super- the Falcons Nest.
intendent of Aviation Training
Sponsored by the YWCA, the
for the Command.
sing is for all civilian and service
(Continued on page 4)
students.
Mr. Anderson lead community
singing at the YM-YW conference
at Lake Geneva, Wis., last summer which was attended by several Bowling Green students.
"There is something about
The Leadership Dinner, begun
'Andy' that makes you want to
in January of 1942 by Dean
sing and sing," said Carol AlliAudrey K. Wilder and the memson, executive secretary of the
bers of WSGA, will take place at campus Y.
the Women's Club on Wednesday
A graduate of the Oberlin Conevening at 6:30.
Mary Helen
Frctts, Dean of Women at Ohio servatory of Music and a former
Wesleyan University, will speak teacher at Wilberforce University
to the group on "Leadership in and Kentucky State College, Mr.
Anderson has presented concerts
1943."
Banquets of this type have long throughout the Middle West.

Negro Soloist
Will Lead Sing

Women Leaders
Given Banquet

been common on other Ohio campuses. The purpose is to afford
recognition to those women selected to fill posts of importance in
campus affairs. A feature of the
evening will be the signing of tho
guest book, which has been kept
since the first of these dinners.
Approximately 95 guests will
be present at the dinner. Members of the Administration and
their wives who will attend are:
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout,
Dean and Mrs. Arch B. Conklin,
Dean Audrey K. Wilder, and Dr.
Leabelle Ross.
Campus housemothers are also
invited. They are: Mrs. Jesse J.
Currier, Alpha Xi Delta; Mrs.
Pauline Kincaid, Delta Gamma;
(Continued on page 2)

Servicemen
Offered Book
Following the decision of the
Key staff to devote a large section of the 1944 book to campus
military activities, the yearbook's
business staff today begins a
week's selling campaign among
V-12 and V-5 students.
Offered at the reduced student
price of $3.50 to men in service
on or off campus, the book also
will come in a special deluxe
padded cover, gift of the staff
to service men.
Orders will be taken Saturday
forenoon at a table in the Well,
and in the Key office on the second floor of the Administration
Building from 1 to 5 Saturday
afternoon. Orders will be taken
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday in the Well.
To encourage early ordering, the
special reduced price will be in
effect only until January 1. After
that time the price to men on the
campus will be $4.00, without the
deluxe cover.
Features of this year's book
will appeal to V-5 and V-12 students even though they previously have not been enrolled here,
acording to Jean Van Horn, Key
business manager. 'The complete
picture story of activitlea of the
two groups, as well as campus
scenes, will serve as a memory
book of this part of their military
training," she said.

The newest organization on campus, the Campus'Teen, will open
its doors bo all service and civilian men for the first time Sunday
at 7 p.m. All men are invited to
the Recreation Hall for an evening, admission free, of entertainment.
Hostesses for this and following
occasions will bo chosen from the
YWCA membership only.
Entertainment for this first
"Serviceman's Openhouse" will indud* games of all sorts and pingpong. Light refreshments will be
served.
In the future, the Campus'Teen
will be open on Sundays for the
benefit of servicemen who feel the
need of entertainment and desire
a place to go where they can make
themselves feel at home, talk to
someone about their latest joys
and troubles, and onjoy themselves.

Saint and Miles
Co-Star In Play
Eva Marie Saint, Joanne Jones,
and Phil Miles will star in the University Players' presentation of
"Personal Appearance" Thursday
and Friday, November 18 and 19.
This three-act play is a comedy
in direct contrast to the first
dramatic production of last season, Maxwell Anderson's "Tho
Eve of St. Mark," a war story
with several scenes on the battlefront.
"Personal Appearance" is tho
story of a benutiful movie star,
Carole Arden, who is making a
tour of the country and is stranded in a combination filling stationtourist home. Miss Arden's one
weakness is the inability to keep
from becoming infatuated with
every handsome man she meets.
Amusing complications begin
when she decides to take one of
the owners of the filling station
back to Hollywood with her.
Others in the cast are Mario
Powell, Yvonne Ford, Bctte Root,
Margaret LcFevre, and three V-12
students, John Wiemann, Earl
Bankey, and C. Robert Smith.

* a short story

Another Day
By BETTY ROSENCRANS
The new mother turned her face away from the window
toward her baby son. Through the closed window the din
of factory whistles, church bells, and shouting voices came
to her ears. "Still celebrating the Armistice." This thought
came into her weary mind and stayed there for a long time—
as if she were too tired to form another.
Gently touching the head of her
eight-hour old son as he lay fast."
cradled in her arm, she said, "My
"Thanks, Mother. Gee, I'll have
poor baby. So tiny to be half an
to hurry or I'll be late for school—
orphan. So small to be born into again. And you know what Miss
thiB upset world. I hope this is
Picklepuss said, I'd have to stay
a good omen—you being born on
in for an hour after school."
the day that the Armistice is
"Hush, Tommy, don't bo dissigned.
I pray that you shall
respectful to Miss Lehman. Your
never know the horrors of a world
breakfast is ready. Now just sit
at war."
here and eat while I go in the liv"Good afternoon, Mrs. Michael,"
ing room for a minute."
said the nurse bustling into the
A few minutes later Mrs.
room. "Is there anything I can
Michael returned to the kitchen
do for you before I go off duty?
Your new nurse will be here soon." carrying three colorfully wrapped
packages. To these Tommy turn'No thank you, Miss Vesta, ev- ed all his attention, ignoring his
erything is all right," smiled Mrs.
oatmeal and toast. "Gee, Mother,
Michael.
what a nice tie—but I only have
Miss Vesta arranged the window to wear it on Sundays, don't I?
shades,
smoothed the bed and
And a sweater; boy, I'm going to
darkened the room. Leaving her wear that to Mary Jo's party topatient she went down the hall morrow. Gee Whiz, and a basketto the telephone.
ball, too. Gosh, Mom, thanks loads
"Main 3414 please . . . Hello, for everything!"
Helen, this is Irene . . . Yes, I
"You're welcome, Tommy,"
just got off duty . . . No, it was smiled his mother. "And now I
a boy; a seven pound boy . . . have something else for you.
Awfully cute little fellow . . . Twelve years ago your father
Poor Mrs. Michael, such a young wrote you a letter. I have never
girl to be a mother . . . Yes, and given it to you because I thought
her husband lying dead over there you were too young to understand
in France someplace . . . That's it But you're twelve years old
a lot for a young wife to go now, Tommy, and quite far along
through, isn't it; the death of her on the road to growing up. Here,
husband and the birth of her baby
I'll read it to you and then I want
all inside of a month? . . . And you to put it away and keep it."
the Armistice signed . . . Can't
October 16, 1918
see as how the Armistice can make
Somewhere in France
much difference to her . . . Well,
Dear Child,
Helen, shall I meet yon at five
o'clock? ... By the drug store?
I do not know if you are a son
... All right . . . Goodbye.
or a daughter but which ever
• • • •
you are I am proud that you are
mine. You'll soon be bom into
"Happy birthday, Tommy dear,"
this world, but I won't get to
said Mrs. Michael as her son came
see you for a long time. Not
downstairs to breakfast. "I just
until this war is over.
But
can't believe that you're twelve
(Continued on page 2)
years old. You're growing up so
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Another Armistice Day ...
Another Armistice day; another war year.
Ironic? Perhaps so, but now is no time for
us to think of irony.
They signed a peace treaty on this day 25
years ago. Today we are far from a peace
treaty.
We may realize that fact, but
are we helping to get closer to it? Will we
be able to say in a few years when we celebrate a real and lasting Armistice, "1 helped
make this possible."
Or are we merely talking? We may jest
at the job THEY did in the last war; the job
THEY did on the peace treaty. We may be
full of self pity because our loved ones have
to fight another war. Wc may feel that we
should blame someone; just who, we are not
sure.
"After all," we say, "This is not our fault."
Perhaps not, but in a democracy such as ours
we must learn to accept this responsibility
given us and do the best job possible.
Ask yourself this question. "Am I doing
the best job possible? On this Armistice Day,
can I say that I am doing all in my power
to help the boys Over There with the magnificent job they are doing?"
Only when this end has been accomplished;
only when each and every one of us has done
all that is possible for us to do to help, can
we ever hope for a real and true Armistice.—PS

A Student Government...
Student Council ordinarily means "governed by the students."

In the past it has not

functioned in this way on our campus. At
the present time a committee has been formed
to revise the constitution of the student council so that we can have a government ruled by
the students.
Under the new system, the council will be
more representative, and will include the
V-12's and V-5's, as well as civilian students.
It will attempt to abolish the politics that
have crept into former student governments.
In this way, prejudiced actions can
be controlled.
The new program is being set up with an
eye to the future. It will not only cope with
the present situation, but will also plan for
a post-war Bowling Green State University,
a campus with an increased enrollment.
This new plan will centralize the power of
campus organization. Instead of having the
power for one election in the hands of a first
group and the power for another election in
the hands of a second, the new students council will control campus activities.
The creation of a new men's union is also
one of the plans! This union will correspond
with the Women's Self Government Association.
In the next two issues the Bee Gee News
will print the new constitutional amendments
and every student, civilian and military, will
be asked to vote on them so that they can be
put into effect soon.

What, No Serenades? ...
The V-12's are here as college students.
They receive the same benefits as the civilian
group.
College functions are built around
their academic activities. The civilians are
asked to treat the Navy men and Marines as
fellow students.
And yet, when an old college tradition, such
as serenading, is brought to the front, it is
balked. The sororities have tried in the past
weeks to keep alive some of the practices
that were followed in peace time.
These serenades tend to remind all of us
that there still remains some of the good fellowship and sentimentality that used to predominate on the campus.
It is another way for the sorority girls to
make the man feel at home on our campus,
but they are met with opposition in the form
of fire drills.
How, then, can we be expected to treat
these men as college students if we are not
permitted this tradition?—PS

A Few Lines Of Thanks...
A few lines of thank-you to those who
served on the Homecoming committees for
the grand job you performed last week-end.
Knowing that this was not a real "homecoming:" year, you did all in your power to
make it enjoyable for the few who returned
to their alma mater.
Again, thank you for a fine celebration and
let's hope that next year we can "shoot the
works."—PS

Jovial Jottings
BYKLFPY
1st lady:
I've had four husbands."
2nd lady: That's nothing, I've
had five."
Old maid: "I pass I"
Down by the old mill stream
Wh.rt I fir.t met my dresra
Ho had eyee of blue
Ho was lura cute too
It was there I knew
Ho would for e'er bo true
Ho thinks I'm sixteen
He's off his been
Down by the old mill
stroass.
"What do you repair these shoes
with?"
"Hide."
"Why should I hide?"
"Hide—h-i-d-e—the
cow's
outside."
"Let her come in.
I'm not
afraid."
"Does your dog bare a
pedigree?"
"If bo could talk, ha
wouldn't talk to either of
us."
He proposed to her and she
didn't hear him. He showed her
an 18 carat diamond ring and
she heard him. She wasn't stone
deaf.
Ho: "If you love mo, ki»
mo."
(She kiiaos him.)
Ho: "If. all off."
Sbo: "Why?"
Ho: "If you kiss mo, you'll
kits anyone."
Here lies the body
of Cyril McQuack
He slapped a friend
on his sunburned back.
"Say you lovo mo—lay it I
Say it!"
"You lovo mo."
"How do you find yourself these
cold mornings?"
"Oh, I just throw back the covers, and there I am."
I'm glad I'm an American,
I'm glad that I am froo,
I wish I wore a little dog.
And Hitler wore a tree.

* day by day
TODAY . ..
A.C.E. will most in the Training
School gym from 7 to 8 p.m.
Dr. Herschel Litherland will
show movies.
THURSDAY . ..
Manley O. Hudion will speak at
assembly at 10:10 a.m.

FRIDAY .. .
Las Amigai will sponsor a masquerade ball Friday at 8:30
p.m. in the Rcc Hall.

SATURDAY...
An all-campus sing will be in the
Nest at 7 ::)0 p.m.

SUNDAY...
Service men are invited to the
("ampus'Teen in the Rec Hall
nt 7 p.m.

NOW ...
Applications for student teaching
second semester should be made
in the Registrar's office.
Everyone should stop in the Key
office to order padded covers.

Another Day
(Continued from page 1)
when I do get home we'll have
so much fun together.
You,
your mother, and I. We'll have
a whole lifetime ahead of us
to enjoy living. That's one of
the reasons I'm over here in
France lighting—so that we can
enjoy life. You know this war
is a sort of settling up affair.
It's going to settle all the accounts of the world for years
and years to come. In fact this
war is the war to end all wars.
And that is one of the reasons
I'm glad that I'm here fighting
in it. Because I know that I
am helping to make the world
safe for you to live in.
Goodbye for a while, My
Child.
Your loving Father.
"Gee, Mother, I would like to
have known Dad," said Tommy,
rubbing the back of his hand
across his eyes. "Oh golly, I'll
be late for school and Miss Lehman will make me stay in tonight
even if it is my birthday," Tommy
said as he bolted out the door.

"Armistice Day, 1943 version,"
said Mrs. Michael as she turned
away from the window.
"Oh,
Tom. my son, how I wish you were
here. Armistice Day, your birthday. And you're gone, and we're
in another war.
How I wish
there would be an everlasting
Armistice Day."
•
Mrs. Michael walked across the
room to her desk and sat down.
From her purse she took two envelopes. One was a letter she had
received from her son the day
before. And she read . . .
October 16, 1948
Somewhere in New Guinea

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1948
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nestward, ho!

feoRMY PANTS NEED POBSSIM6,BW WHEN WASHINSTfiN
STATE COEOS THIS SUMMEft.
LEFT DUNCAN DUNN DORM
TO MAKE ROOM FOR ARMY
ASTP MEN, THEY LEFT IRONINS BOARDS BUT MO IRONS/
CAPTAIN JERRY NAvYiY,
HEAD OF THE UNIT, TRIED UNSUCCESSFULLY TO BUY IRON?
ON THE CIVILIAN MARKET, SO
HE APPEALED TO H0USEIV1YES
TO SELL OR LEND THEIR SPARE
IRONS TO THE ARMY..

TERRIFIC TAPPERS . . .

GOTTA MAKE
THE FIRST
EDITION/2^

Ervin Potts has got some competition headed his
way, but definitely! Yes sir, chillun, and I might
add that Mr. Competitor is pretty good, just ask
anyone who has seen him dance . . . Maybe you've
seen that slight male critter hanging around the Nest,
or walking down the campus with a bottle of Pepsi
in his hand. That's right, you've guessed it . . .
Gary Harris is slowly proving that Mr. Potts isn't
the only one who can tap dance around BGSU . . .
Combination would provide some real entertainment,
Mr. Potts . . .

.<•*"■

NOW EVELYN . . .

v

97.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
TECHNICIANS

HAVB

DEVELOPED A
DIESEL AAOTOR THAT
BUNS ON MELTED

euTTER/
KOTBAU. SERIES, BEGUN IN 1864,
IS THE OLDEST IN TH6 UNITBD
JTATGS.
RICHARD HARDINS DAVif, flAMOUt
JOURNALIST, MADE LEHlSrlVHRST
TOUCHDOWN IN THE FIRST GAM6.

At* •wt^e/

BUY WAR
BONDS

'did you know that Women Leaders
Given Banquet
Miss Dorothy Secor, secretary
to the Registrar, is now on vacation. Betty Zacnglein, one of the
students working in that office,
is replacing her.
Food rationing is not only a
problem to housewives.
After
two hours of work, Miss Laura E.
Heston, head of the home economics department, finally got her
two weeks' supply of sugar for her
classes.
e e e e
Miss Olive Parmcntcr, business
education graduate of the University, who is teaching at St. Lawrenco University, Kcnton, N.Y.,
sent a remittance to pay for the
annual Quill-Type breakfast
Homecoming week-end, regretting
the fact that she couldn't attend.
• e • e

(Continued from page 1)
Mrs. Jessie Lantz, Alpha Phi; Mrs.
Eva Farmer, Gamma Phi Beta;
Mrs. Sue Mai livid. Shatzel Hall;
Mrs. Josephine James, Women's
Building; Mrs. Dodge, Las Amigas; and Miss Carol Allison, Shatzel Hall Annex.
Members of the WSGA Executive Board who will attend the
dinner are: Helen Moser, Marianne Bell, Ardine Gottfried, Ann
Rothenberger Huffer, Sue Gesling,
Portia Semans.

The Legislative Board of WSGA, represented by housechairmen will also attend. They are:
Janet McDonald, Shatzel Hall;
Wilma Brewer, Women's Building; Evelyn McClelland, Gamma
Dean Ralph G. Harshman will
Phi Beta; Helen Leu, Alpha Xi
attend u meeting of the American
Delta; Genevieve
Fett,
Delta
Marketing Association Thursday
and Friday in Cleveland.
Gamma; Donna Rech, Alpha Phi;
e • e e
Esther Davis, Las Amigas; Gwen
Henline,
Phratra;
and
Ethel
F. Eugene Beatty, assistant
registrar, drove to the MiamiMalloy, Alpha Epsilon.
Bowling Green game Saturday
Presidents of various all-camand took members of the team
pus organizations who will atwith him.
• e • •
tend the dinner are: Helen StroMrs. Elden T. Smith, Mrs. San- bcl, YWCA; Mary Alice Penton,
WAA; and Ann Koch, Panhelford Price, co-advisers of the Delta Gamma chapter, were in the lenic.
receiving line at the Panhellenic
Representatives from two of
tea Sunday in honor of the group
the three upper classes were invitalong with Hope McAdams, chaped.
They are: Lois Kocklaun,
ter president; Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder, only Delta Gamma on
junior; and Clara Jean Miller,
the faculty; and national Delta sophomore.
Off-campus r e p r cGamma officers.
sentatives are: Ruth Barn urn,
• • e e
Ethel Grover, Eileen Root, Carol
Guests at the formal reception
Hume,
Joanne Jones,
Eunice
of Delta Gammu were surprised
and the timid ones somewhat Clark, Ellen Canfield, and Joyce
frightened to see an uninvited
Keller. The town representative
guest, a large rodent, scurry the
is Evelyn Leach.
length of the Rec Hall floor.
From each publication staff are
also selected representatives.
Dear Mother,
These are: Helen Pugh, Managing
This is my birthday letter to
you. I'm sending it V-Mail in
Editor, Key; Lois Ferris and Wilhopes that you get it around
ma Stone, Associate Editor, Key;
November the eleventh.
AnJean Van Horn. Business Manaother birthday—and another
ger, Key; Patricia Schweitzer,
Armistice Day. November the
Editor, Bee Gee News; Jo True,
eleventh has played quite an
Managing Editor, Bee Gee News;
important part in the years of
and Martha Louden&lagel, Busiour lives.
ness Manager, Bee Gee News.
I always liked my birthday
The representatives of the sevbecause it always seemed as if
en sororities who will attend are:
I had picked out one of the most
Ann Koch, Alpha Phi; Ethel Malimportant days of the year to
loy, Alpha Epsilon; Mary Jane
be bom. I always used to like
Wilson, Alpha Xi Delta; Hope Mcto think that everyone was helpAdams, Delta Gamma; Kay Kniseing to celebrate my birthday as
ley. Gamma Phi Beta; Martha
well as the Armistice. Another
Lown, Las Amigas; and Zola
reason that I like my birthday
Weaver, Phratra.
is that you have always made
Other presidents who will be
them such a swell time. The
present at the dinner are: lone
roller skates when I was ten.
Geisel, Treble Clef; Marilyn HarThe letter from Dad and the
ris, Kappa Delta Pi; Martha Keisbasketball when I was twelve.
ter, Assocltion of Childhood EduThe chemistry set when I was
cation; Kay Kniseley, Book and
sixteen. The tux when I was
Motor; Lauretta Brown, Home
twenty and the car when I was
Economics Club; Jean Van Horn,
twenty-two.
You've given me
senior; Mary Holt, junior; Eva
everything, Mother. A home, a
Marie Saint, sophomore.
Mother, and a living memory
of my Dad.
Freshman advisors are also invited.
They are Leila Brock,
I don't know when this war
Patricia Cloos, Mary Helen
will be over. But when it is,
this time we're going to be sure
Jaynes, Roberta Hyne, Geraldine
that it will be over forever.
Leak, Janet Mac Donald, Barbara
Zahrend, Carolyn Rasmus, Elaine
Our Armistice is not going to
he one that we will be ashamed
Barthold, Jeanne Baumgartner,
Bonnie Bichan, Dorothy Bishop,
of in twenty-five years.
But
Marjorie Bussdicker, R e g i n a
it will be one that we will celebrate forever.
Daviea, Mary Jo Davis, Charity
Conrad, Virginia Falknor, Janet
Goodnight.
And thank you
Hart, Lois Kocklaun, Helen Leu.
for being my Mother.
Jo Ellen McDaniela, Janet HoltYour loving Son.
Mrs. Michael put the letter mcyer, Hilda Mehring, Haroldine
Palmiter, Mary Purdy, Rosalyn
along with the telegram from the
Rabkin, Donna Rech, Jean Shaw,
War Department back into her Margaret Vetey, Alice Walbolt,
purse.
Batty Zacnglein, and Lois Zank.

Hysteria reigned in Doc Cook's class the other day
when Evelyn Leech hobbled up to the board holding
unto a part of her person that was definitely not bor
leg and complaining about her sore knee . . . and
how about Norm Knisely trying to figure out what
Doc meant when bo put "Ha-ha" after question
throe . . .
McCANN THE MAGNIFICENT . . .
Whose picture is that we find all over 310, Delta
Gamma . . . And why is it that Jane M. keeps singing the Marine Hymn all over the place . . . Could
it be the real thing, hm? . . .

CAPTAIN. COW, CORPORAL . . .
A little late but—Captain Joe Ana.tae.io and Corporal Clarence Boggs ware out riding in the Captain's formerly NEW blue convertible about a week
ago . . . They rode down a dark, dirt road (none
•Mm to know whether or not headlights ware on)
whan suddenly BANG, and the car waa stopped by,
of all things, a cow ... It seams the Corporal got
out to find the trouble, the cow didn't like his looks,
'causa the Corporal waa "floored" in just a few
seconds ... So there they ware—the Captain, the
cow, and the Corporal . . .

MARITAL MAGIC . . .
A tradition of the Alpha Phi Women's Fraternity
has been carried out by the Beta Omicron chapter
here . . . Each Alpha Phi bride will wear a gold
bracelet on her wedding day . . . Fay Kreilik was the
Alpha Phi Bride who initiated the custom here . . .

FADS AND FANCY . . .
What's this wo boar of the Alpha Phi's getting
pickled—wo mean eating pickles every nigbt before
they retire . . . And the Delta Gamma's trying to
get rid of that phoney Italian accent . . .And the
Alpha Xi's having loads of fun with their Yo-Yo's
(even in Papa Currier'* Journalism class?) . . .
SINGING IN THE NIGHT . . .
Bouquets to the instigator of that beautiful freshman serenade . . . And bouquets to the enthusiastic
freshies . . , Looks like Shatzel is going to turn
out a bumper crop of BG brains and beauties
again. . .
IT MAKES US THINK OF OLD TIMES . ..
When we hear the fellows beating it out on Monday
nights.
The servicemen's band is getting better
and better. Drop in and listen . . . When kids start
talking about shopping for Christmas . . .
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
You could get a double-dip cone—any flavor—for
a nickel? . . . Everyone wore saddle shoes? . . .
We buzzed to Toledo after dances? ... It was
against the rules to dance in the Nest on Sundays?
We have the Service men to thank for that. Morale,
you know . . . The women stared when they saw a
uniform? . . .

camp to campus
From Fort Meade, Mel., Pvt. Don Cunningham
has written to Dr. Gilbert Cooke a letter of which
portions will be used in this column. "... Part of
this camp was taken over by the Army Ground
Forces. They are making a personnel replacement
center out of the place. Hoary Chapaton and Paul
Stark are here and should be shipped out soon . . .
Jim Ludwig is also around Washington as are Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Wheeler . . . Dale Good was married
in San Diego this past July. Mike Kormas is still
with the ferry command . . . Meade is a very nice
camp. We are only 18 miles from Baltimore and
22 miles from Washington. I came up here as a
clerical but at the present I am assigned to a searchlight battery as a line non-commissioned officer."
Sgt. Cordon Herwig, who finished his freshman
year in 1941 and joined the Army in July of the
same year, writes from Sicily that he still plans
to return to Bowling Green to finish his pre-medical
course.
Sgt Herwig has been through six battles in North
Africa and Sicily, having fought at El Geutar,
Mateur, Bald Hill and Bixarte in North Africa and
in the five-day battle of Randazzo in Sicily. He is
with Co. A., 47th Infantry, Ninth Division, an amphibious outfit. He was also in the landing at Casablanca.
A press release from Roswell Army Air Field,
N.M. states that Second Lieutenant Robert Ertley
is learning to fly the big "Flying Fortresses" at this
field as a student in the four-engine pilot transition
school here. He received his wings recently at Ft.
Sumner.
Dale Van Motor is now enrolled as an aviation
cadet in the Array Air Forces at Maxwell Field, Ala.
Here he is receiving nine weeks of intensive military,
physical, and academic training preparatory to begin his actual flight instruction at one of the
many primary flying schools.
Sgt. Herold Long is in the infantry and stationed
in England. The two things he misses most are the
University and his wife, the former Lois Fisher, '42.
Q.M. S/e Hugh Nott is on active duty with the
Pacific fleet since last February on the aircraft
carrier U.S.S. Chicks saw.
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Ohio Wesleyan To Sew-Up The Falcons Grid Season
Miami Redskins Too Much
For Shattered Falcons
The Miami Redskins proved too much for the Falcons
last Saturday afternoon at Oxford, 0. as they rolled up a
decisive 45-6 victory.
Scoring in every period, Bowling
Green was no match for the powerful Redskins' running and
passing attack. Bee Gee was badly handicapped by the loss
of many first stringers.
It was late in the first quarter
Bowling Green's lone tally came
when Miami scored the first of
its seven touchdowns.
Driving in the final period on a One pass
from its own 32 yard line Miami from Bibcock to Mohr, who playrolled up five first downs with ed a fine game all day for the
Lee Tevis, a powerful Marine Falcons.
The statistics rather tell the
halfback, going over from the
story of the game.
Miami had
seven yard line.
16 first downs to Bee Gee's 5 and
In the second period Miami
scored 20 of its 46 points. They scored 289 yards rushing to Bee
recovered a Bowling Green fum- Gee's 7. Miami also scored 145
ble on the 20 yard line and on the yards on the Russell to Gall passing combination.
first play Russell passed to Gall
L.E
Gall
in the end zone for the score. A Stennett
L.T
Taviel
few plays later Miami intercept- Hayes
L.G.
Clark
ed a Bowling Green pass on the Butler
C
Wismann
Miami 42.
Six plays
later Waugh
R.G.
Semeniuk
Dougherty plunged two yards for Brown
R.T
Fuchs
the score. Before the end of the Van Fleet
Mohr
R-E.
Scully
half the Russell to Gall combinaRussell
tion clicked again for 59 yards Tenhundfeld Q.B..
L.H.
Tevis
and another score, making it 26-0 Get* ...
Urban
R.H.
Dougherty
at the end of the first half.
Broditon
F.B.
Shoults
In the third quarter Tevis, who
was a hard runner all day for Bowling
Green
0
0
0 6—6
Miami, ran 19 yards for Miami's
Miami
6 20 13 6—45
fifth touchdown.
In the same
Touchdowns—Mohr, Gall 3,
period Bob Babcock was hit attempting to pass and the ball fell Tevis 2, Dougherty, Freese (sub
into the waiting hands of Gall, for Shoults). Points after touchMiami end who raced 45 yards down—Tevis 2, Russell (place
for the touchdown.
Their last kicks).
score came in the final period
Substitutions, Bowling Green—
when Freeze went over from the Jones for Butler, Baxter for Tentwo.
hundfeld, Carey for Urban, Rowe
for Mohr. Miami—Snodgrass for
Gall, Pizza for Cuchs, Chick for
Clark, Chaianoff for Wismann,
Ensign for Chazanoff, Helmbold
for Semlniuk, Bosch for Tavzel,
Hall for Scully, Menke for RusGeorge E. Gauthier, head foot- sell, Vanderberg for Tevis, Mcball coach at Ohio Wesleyan, who Kee for Dougherty, Cudahy for
will stage his Battling Bishops McKee, Freeze for Shoultz.
against the Falcons this Saturday
at Delaware, O. is the last remaining old-time coach in the
state who has a football schedule
this year.
His only two close competitors
Barbara DeWitt, freshman stufrom the standpoint of length of dent at Bowling Green from
service at one school are Harry Cleveland Heights, placed second
Baujan of Dayton and Don Peden in the Bridle Path Hack division
of Ohio University.
Both these in the horse show staged at the
coaches have had to drop football Cleveland Cavalry in Shaker
this year.
Heights on November 4, 6 and 6.
"Little G". as he is known in
Barbara also entered the Pairs
grid circles, took over the reins at Class and the Road Hack divisions
Ohio Wesleyan in 1921. A year along with the Bridle Path Hack
previous he had served as director division where the walk, trot, and
of recreation in Bay City, Michi- canter are stressed. This type of
gan, where he built six play riding is similar to pleasure ridgrounds, a community recreation ing and is suitable for the bridle
center and a summer camp.
path.
After attending Western high
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hedden, Mr.
school in Detroit the Bishop men- and Mrs. Carl Schwinn, and Jean
tor played varsity football in 1912 Robinson also attended the show
and 1913 at Michigan State, and
in Cleveland.
never participted in a losing game.
Weighing 133 pounds (dripping
wet) at the time, he was varsity
quarterback.
From 1914 to 1920 Gauthier
A survey of the undefeated and
was assistant football coach, head
untied team of the nation shows
basketball coach and head track
that there are fifteen college
coach at Michigan State. During
teams with such a record includthe year of 1917 when he served
ing service teams. B inker Hill
as head football coach for a brief
Naval Training Station , Bo vling
period his team defeated Notre Green's former opponent, has
Dame 12-9, breaking Knute Rockuncrossed goal lines.
no's three-year string of victories.
TEAM
G. Pts. Opp.
His all-time record at Ohio We:Arkansas AeVM
4 151
0
leyan is 108 wins, 76 losses and
Bainbridge Navy.... 5 213
7
13 ties.
Cape Girardeau
. 6 118
7
Coach Gauthier's son, Cadet
Colorado College
6 129 27
Richard Gauthier, is now station- Drake Univ
4 110 32
ed at Bowling Green in the V-5
Doane College
4 115 28
unit.
.
Franklin-Marshall - 5
97 24
Iowa Seahawks
6 168 52
Michigan Normal... 2
14
0
Notre Dame
6 261 81
COMPLIMENTS
Purdue Univ.
7 193 48
OF
Randolph Field
6 154
9
0
So. California—.
. 6
98
Washington Univ.... 4
67 IS

Coach Gauthier
Is Last Mentor

Barbara Do Witt
Rides In Show

Unbeaten

ROSS
BAKERY
Best in town

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
102 N. Main St.

Nyal

Store

KIGER'S
Chap Stick for chapped lips
Max Factor Powder
Jergen's Cologne
Jergen's Lotion
Powder Pun's
Pond's Lipsticks
Gaby Leg Makeup
Solitare Cake Makeup
Max Factor Cleansing Cream
Try Kiger'i Fintt

For your every drug
store need

Expert Beauty work
to fit your individual
style.

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

Battling Bishops Get Chance
To Rebound This Saturday
The Wesleyan Bishops having pried the lid off of the
Falcon grid schedule here on the Bee Gee gridiron, will have

BACK me
ATTACK

WARBONDS!
V. S. Trtanry D«M'«««»l

V-5's Rigid Training
By JOHN GRIBLK
Physical training at its peak can be found right here on the Bee
Gee campus led by Lt. (j.g.) Siwcrt and instructor Warren E. Stellar.
The V-6 cadets go through the moBt rigid training the Navy enn dish
out . . . mile runs . . . cross country runs . . . obstacle courses . . .
are all part of the daily P.T. program. As the new cade! enter! Bowling Green he is welcomed into the recesses of the "natutorium" for
a stiff two weeks of swimming. Swimming is first on the "must"
list of every naval cadet.
Intense gymnastics arc next, with mileruns in six minutes and a five hundred and sixty yard obstacle course
in two minutes and forty seconds. Outstanding records have bcem
hung, up by various cadets . . . take honors Cadet Mikitka for a top
notch one minute and fifty nine second obstacle course. Cadet Peck
pushed himself right up into first place with fifty push-ups. As the
cadet becomes a Naval Aviator he has behind him sixteen months of
rigid naval training.

He can take it as well as dish it out.

Bowling Green Places Fourth
In Ohio Gridiron Contest
The Bowling Green Falcons are placed fourth in the
Ohio grid race, with five wins, one tie and two losses. The
Falcons have scored 174 points and held their opponents to
72.
Oberlin is leading with five wins and one tie. Oberlin's
20-0 triumph over an out-classed Bethany eleven, coupled
with Miami upsetting Bowling
,n trimming the yellow Jackets
Green, 45-6, gave Oberltn s grid,„.„_ th(J Scicntjats evcned thp
ders a hold on the number one count with Baldwin-Wnllace to
spot in the Ohio gridiron stand- one victory apiece. Baldwin-Walings. A tie with powerful De- lace defeated the Scientists earlier
Pauw is the only blot on the Ober- in the campaign, 19-6.
lin record.
Ohio Wesleyan, led by fullback
In winning its fifth victory in Chuck Heck, avenged a previous
six starts, Oberlin's hard-driving 22-14 loss to Wooster, by defeateleven scored once in the second ing the Scots, 21-13.
period and twice in the third.
The standings:
W
L
T
An underdog Case contingent TEAM
6
I
O
defeated Baldwin-Wallace, 19-0, Oberlin
1
0
1
Ohio Wesleyan upset the dope by Kenyon
2
1
1
trouncing Wooster, 21-13 and the (It tel belli
2
1
Redskins of Miami bowled over Bowling Green .. . 6
Miami
_
5
2
the Bee Gee squad.
1
4
2
1
The Case Scientists surprised Baldwin Wallace
3
3
0
even themselves by turning two Case
8
4
0
pass interceptions into touchdowns Wooster
2
6
0
und passing for a third while hold- Ohio Wesleyan
Xavier
0
5
0
ing Baldwin- Wallace scoreless.

Hall's Gremlins
Master Speedball

their chance to rebound this week end when the Falcons
travel to Delaware, O.
Last year Coach George Gauthier's Battling Bishops
won a thriller 15 to 14 after squelching a last quarter rally
staged by Coach Bob Whittaker's
Island.
men.
The Bishops, having lost only a
However, in the battle at the
very few stars in the V-12 unit,
beginning of the season the Wesleyan team completed 14 out of are indeed the favored eleven.
Having gained two high cards
21! passes attempted, but they
from the Oberlin squad recently
fell short as the Bowling Green
makes them more stuble than ever
Falcons won 18 to 7.
before.
Waters, a 190 pound
Glcndening, Richcy, Woods and
fullback, and Heck, a tripleMcFarland of the Bishops lateral
threater tailback are both aces
ed und short-passed deep into
from the undefeated O b o r 11 n
Falcon territory, but met with no
eleven.
success.
Ohio Wesleyan has bowed to
Ohio Wesleyan defeated the
such teams as Wooster, BaldwinWooster eleven in a return buttle
Wallace, Oberlin, Miumi and Delast week-end.
Earlier in the
l'auw, but defeated Bethany.
season
Wooster
pounced
the
This decisive battle sews-up the
Bishops 22-16.
football season for both teams.
The Bishops held the Miamimen
to 29 points a few weeks ago,
while the Hurricanes chalked up
45 against the Falcons last weckond .
In spite of the fine Falcon
record of five wins, one tie and
At the present time there has
two losses, one must remember
been no final decision as to wheththat the Whittakcr T. has been
er Bowling Green will have a
shattered to bits due to the loss
swimming team.
of marines transferred to Parris
Three major problems confront
the athletic staff and unless they
are solved it looks doubtful that
we will swim this year. They
are:
Pint, whether or not the team
Virginia Smith placed first with may secure the pool for practice.
It
is in use by the V-12 and civil232 points, at the Archery Clout
ians from curly in the morning
Shoot, November 8. Opal Hiabar
until 9:00 at night.
took second place with 186 and
Mary Craig third with 145.
Second, the problem of transAt the Clout Shoot the Archer portation becomes more serious
every duy. It is rumored that
shoots at a 48 foot target, drawn
there will be even less gas this
on the ground instead of a 48
inch target. He shoots 36 arrows winter tliun there was lust winter.
Third, the only other team is
at a 100 yard line while most
known to be Oberlin. They too,
tournuments take place on the 50,
have a V-12 unit on their campus.
40, and 30 yard lines.
Lust night u meeting was held
Bowling Green again places
by all the men interested in havfirst in the Ohio Postal Archery
ing II teum. These problems were
Tournament.
Virginia
Smith,
discussed ulong with u few other
Opal Hiabar, Ethel Grovar, Jaan
Cholley, und Clara Miller shot less important ones. As yet no
announcement has been made of
a team score of 1556.
Hiram held a close second with the results of that meeting.

Swimming Team
Is Uncertainty

Smith First
In Clout Shoot

14 9 9, Baldwin-Wallace, 1478,
Ohio Wesleyan, 1430, and the
University of Cincinnati, 688.
Baldwin-Wallace Archers made
the highest individual scores;
Mary Aldarfer, 425, and Dorothy
Baumgardner, 421. Lillian Hita
of Hiram, placed third with 396.
Virginia Smith and Opal Hiabar
placed fourth and fifth with scores
of 375 and 372.
This was the third Ohio Intercollegiate Postal Tournament
sponsored by the Bowling Green
Archery Club. Last year Virginia
Smith had the highest individual
score and the Bowling C.->en team
pluced first.
W.A.A- Memberi, the hayridc
scheduled for last Wednesday
night has been postponed to tonight
Meet at the Women's
Building at 7 p.m.
Mi>* Gertrude Epplar, Mite
Emily Hartman, and Miss Carolyn
Shaw attended the conference of
Ohio College Physical Education
Teachers held at Columbus, Saturday.

See us for better dry
cleaning and repairing

Paris Dry
Cleaning & Dyers
180 E. Wooster St.

Telephone 12241
COME
TO

HARVEY'S
If you really
enjoy . . good
homecooked
food!

Have a "Coke"= Good winds have blown you here

SPEEDBALL: The Gremlins
won a 6-0 victory over the
Luckies.
Barbara Wolcott, Arlane Stearna, and Clara Jean Millar each scored two points. The
Dribblets lost 10-6 when they
played the Spuds last week.
June Smith's Spuds had a 6-2
lead at the half but Lucille Pope's
Dribblets fought harder the second half making the score 10-6 at
the end.
Jane Kohls made 6
points, Janat Hartsel and Anita
Chase each scored 2 points for the
Spuds.
Lucille Pope mad* 4
and Janey Rothe scored 2 points
for the Dribblets. In making the
goals the teams used mostly the
forward pass.

Holland Dairy
Store

...a way to say "We are friends" to the Chinese
China knew Coca-Cola before the war. When Coca-Cola is on hand

for LUNCHES
SALAD

today, to Chinese and Yank alike, lint * "Gait" an welcome

SOUP
SUNDAE
MALTED MILK
ami
POTATO CHIPS

frttlm,—has become a symbol of good will.

Meet Your Fritndt Hers

words. Around the globe Coca-Cola stands for the pMt* that rt-

lOTTUO UNDEI AUIMOKITY Or IHt COCA-COLA COMPANY 1Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. TOLEDO. O.

"Coke" ■ Coca-Cola

It's narural for popular name*
to acquire fitcnjfy abbreviation*. Thar'a why YOU near
Coca-Cola called l'Ge*e".
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Mardi Gras Theme Suggested
By Las Amigas Campus Dance
A Masquerade Ball sans masks which is scheduled for
Friday night replaces the traditional Hallowe'en Dance sponsored by Las Amigas. While the theme suggests a Mardi
Gras, the traditional event, this year the dancers will NOT
mask or wear costumes.
Masks of all sizes, shapes, and descriptions will form the
backdrop for the Navy-Marine
band, which will play tunes for the
fa- ,A.micia.S HclS
unmasked dancers from 8:30 to
11:30 in the Recreation Hall. All
student*, both service men and
Mrs. W. E. Steidtmann has becivilians, will be admitted upon
come a new patroness of the Las
presentation of their activity
Amigas Sorority and began her
new duties last Tuesday night.
cards.
An open house party was given
Mary Holt and Dorothy Krosnosky, co-chairmen of the dance for the servicemen at the Las
are working with the following Amigas house last Sunday evecommittees: decorations, Alice ning. Entertainment consisted of
Knoble and Helen Fanask; re- informal games and singing.
Twenty alumnae returned for
freshments, Esther Davis, and inthe Homecoming game and a bufvitations, Wilma Stone.
Other
Saturday night, the YWCA is fet supper afterwards.
bringing something new, a Com- guests were Dean Audrey K. Wilder, Mrs. Wied of Indianapolis,
munity Sing leader, to the Cumpus in the person of Wulter Miss Grace Wills, Mrs. Steidtman,
(Andy) Anderson. The B.C. rep- and Mrs. Loveland.
Returning alumnae were: Jean
resentatives at the Geneva ConMercercau, Marjorie Black, Betty
ference liked "Andy" so well lust
Loveland,
Joan Brown, Lois Holtsummer
that
they
wanted
EVERYONE here at B.C. to sing meycr, Miriam Shuler, Betty Zimmerman, Barbara Bower, and
right along with him.
Gene Gordon.
"Andy" will lead his Community Singing at the Falcons Nest
from 8:00 to 11:00. The committee which was instrumental in
bringing "Andy" to the campus
Four girls from the Business
consisted of Helen Strobel, Lois
Zuiik, Wilma Stone, Murjorie Fit- Education department reported a
meeting on Post-War plans for
kin, ami Carol Allison.
YWCA president, Helen Strobel, the Bowling Green area Thursday
will introduce "Andy" to the stu- evening.
The program consisted of a
dent body.
Panel Discussion of post-war problems by nine representatives of
various fields of activities in the
community.
Helen Hcnkelman, Jane BrumOfficers of the University or- by, Jean Powell, and Gloria Specrs
took
down the address in shortchestra were elected at the lust
hand and transcribed it.
meeting. Wilma Brewer is the
A summary' of the discussions
new president; Alice Wulbolt, vice
will be made from the transcrippresident; Alda Douthett, business manager, and the librarians, tions and will be submitted to the
Emerita Schrocr and Juliu Meek. 35 or 40 organizations represented.
An invitation is extended by
Miss Virginia Kerschner, director,
to all V-12 students to come to the
rehearsal ut 7 p.m. Monday in
the band room.
(Continued from page 1)
String players und oboists are
The Naval Air training program
ulso needed.
at Bowling Green State University,

Correspondent

New Patroness

Post-War Meeting
Reported By Girls

Girls Are Elected
To Orchestra Offices

Comdr. Kipke
Visits Campus

John Barber Is New
Beta Gamma Head
John Barber was elected president of Beta Gamma Upsilon fruternity to replace former president Paul Smythc, V-12 student,
who left Bowling Green November 1.
Other officers ure: George nfct'lain, vice president; Dick Merrill, secretary; Eugene Beatty,
treasurer.
In the election Thursday night
Dick Merrill was ulso appointed
pledge master.
A candle light pledge service
was held for new pledge, Walter
Greeloy, Navy V-12 student.
The pledges will entertain the
active members at a party Thursday evening.

New YM President
Plans Activities
Chapel programs, public speakers, and dances are a few of the
YMCA plans for the year, according to Allen Beidelschios, newly elected president.
Other officers are: Don Flack,
vice-president; Don Kuhlman, secretary, and Bob Jorris, treasurer.
Allen Beidelschies replaces Duane
Kidwell, V-12 student, who left
Bowling Green November 1.
Despite the man shortage, the
Y has 21 members, and they are
planning to send a representative
to the all-state meeting in Columbus Friday.

Beautiful
Selection
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consisting of V-B cadets, continues to play an important part in
the war effort by turning out aviation cadets who are later expected
to become some of the finest pilots
in the world.
The cadets, none over 26, receive a strenuous course of flight
instruction and ground school.
Before having been accepted into
the program, they must pass a
rigorous physical examination and
a most difficult mental examination. After acceptance they are
taken through five steps of primary training.
First the cadet is assigned to
"Tarmac" duty on the flight line
of a naval air station where he
learns basic maintenance and operational practices.
Then he attends Flight Preparatory School,
where for three months he gets
rigid academic training, with emphasis on physics and mathematics.
There are 17 of these in the
United States, including two in
Ohio; Wooster College, Wooster,
and Ohio Wcsleyan University,
Delaware.
From these schools the cadet is
sent to a CAA—-War Training Service School such as Bowling Green
State University—he learns the
rudiments of flying during 30 to
10 hours of instruction in light
planes. He also learns to solo.
From the CAA-WTS unit, the
Cadet moves to Pre-Flight School,
where stress is laid on physical
conditioning to prepare him for
the rigors of modern air warfare.
There are five of these schools in
the United States, located at:
Athens, Georgia; Chapel Hill,
North Carolina; Del Monte, California; Iowa City, Iowa; and St.
Mary's, California. Cadets from
Bowling Green State University
generally go to Iowa City.
The last step is ground school
and flight training at one of
Naval Air Primary Training Command's Naval Air Stations, where
he learns acrobatics, formation
flying, aerial navigation and other
phases of aviation under the tutelage of experienced Navy and Marine Corps instructors.
Today the average training
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HIRAM MOTHERWELL
"The Peace We Fight For" is
the topic of the lecture by Hiram
Motherwell, foreign correspondent, who opens the current Wood
County Public Forum series Sunday at 3 p.m, in the Senior High
School auditorium.
Students will be admitted to the
lecture for half price or may purchase season tickets for $1.00, half
the regular price.
Hiram Motherwell was for
many years foreign correspondent
for the Chicago Daily News, and
spent five years after World War
I in Germany. He covered the
revolution, the Ruhr invasion, and
witnessed the inflation period.
Head of the Rome bureau of the
Daily News from 1924 to 1928, Mr.
Motherwell returned to this country in 1929 and published "The
Imperial Dollar", a study of the
war's effect on social and economic

Sorority Sing
United Groups
Tuesday night the Panhellenic
Council held a sorority sing in the
Practical Arts building to present
the Esther Russell Scholarship cup
to the sorority having the highest
point average for the semester.
lone Geisel led group singing
after which each organisation
sang one of its sorority songs.
Following the sing refreshments
were served and an. open discussion was conducted by Dean Audrey K. Wilder concerning the proposed quota systems for the sororities. Many questions were raised
in regard to this subject but no
definite conclusion was reached.
This occasion proved to be an
excellent way in which to create s
feeling of good will and fellowship among the sororities, Panhellenic members said.
Since the
Sing-was so successful it has been
adopted as a campus tradition.

Messiah Chorus Holds
First Rehearsal
Approximately 126 people came
to the first rehesrsal of the "Messiah" Thursday evening.
Any
persons familiar with the score
are still eligible to sing in this
production.
Next practice will be at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the Practical Arts
Auditorium.
More definite information of the
orchestra and professional soloists
will be given soon.
life.
He has written magazine articles recently on conditions in
post-war Germany, and last year
published his book which has the
same title as his lecture.

Campus Visitors Are Pleased
With Inter-Sorority Spirit
There have been many visitors to Bowling Green's campus in the past few weeks, and these visitors have said some
pretty nice things about our University that should be passed
along.
Many of them, especially sorority girls, have expressed
surprise at the friendships existing among the various sororities.
On many campuses such
The ^ mteMeroritr sing
good will docs not exist, and the and the exchange dinners that
fact that we have it here in Bowhave been in progress for the past
ling Green is something of which
few weeks are very good examples
to be proud. The promotion of of this desire to increase this
friendship is in itself enough to good feeling.
justify the existence of such orThe exchange dinners were
ganizations.
something the sororities arranged
by themselves, they were not a
course is between 16 and 18
project of Panhellenic. Ten girls
months. As cadets, students are
from each organization had dinpaid $76 per month until they rener at another house, which in
ceive commissions. They have a
difficult program and arc active turn sent representatives of
from 6:30 a.m. until 10:30 p.m.
theirs to be entertained by the
The program here, as at other
first group.
CAP-WTS schools, is complete,
and high averages must bo maintained.
Any grades in ground
school below 2.6 is failing (4.0 is
perfect), and in Navigation the
cadet must maintain a 3.6 average
or attend make-up classes.
All flying is done at Bricker
Field, located about one quarter
mile from the campus, and under
the direct supervision of Ray G.
Vaughan, flight contractor for the
Navy's flighi training school. Assisting Mr. Vaughan arc Gene
Fitch, chief flight instructor and
17 civilian instructors.
The Flight Preparatory and
CAA-WTS units formerly were
under the direction of 14 Naval
Aviation Cadet Selection Boards,
which are now functioning as regional offices of NAPTC. Bowling Green WTS school is under
the Detroit, Michigan regional office of which Lt. Comdr. H. G.
Kipke, U.S.N.R., is officer in
charge.
The entire command is under
Roar Admiral Elliott Buckmaster,
U.S.N., Chief of Naval Air Primary Training.
Its other units
consist of the five mentioned PreFlight Schools and 14 Naval Air
Stations, scattered throughout the
United States. Commander John
E. Harlin is Superintendent of
Aviation Training for the Command.
In charge of the Naval Air
Training Program here is Lieutenant Robert E. Jones, U.S.N.R.,
of Columbus, Ohio, his official
title being Resident Naval Officer
in charge.

"THAT REMINDS ME"
For fully winterizing your
car drive to

Dill's Shell
Service Station
204 West Wooster

Phone 5172

At one such dinner held recently at the Alpha Xi house a scene
took place which typifies what
we are attempting to do. A group
of Delta Gammas and Alpha Xi
Deltas spent part of the evening
singing one of the Alpha Phi
sorority songs which is especially
beautiful.
Several of the girls
attempted to learn the words.
And there was that lovely serenade by the Alpha Phi's when they
serenaded each sorority with one
of their own songs, which was
appreciated.
During our several installations
this past month the doors of every
sorority house have been opened
to the campus visitors. One group
even went so far as to spend two
nights in their attic so girls from
another house could have their
rooms when their own were being
occupied by their guests.
The Sings have been extremely
successful. At these events the
entii - chapter of each group attends and mutual problems are
dbcussed. Everyone who attended the last one has expressed the
desire that more be scheduled. It
would be a worthy tradition to
establish on our campus.
It is not denied that competition does exist; one has only to
be on the campus during an election to discover this fact.
By working together in friendship sororities will all grow
stronger. Let's accept this compliment for all that it means and
show other campuses that cooperation is not just a theory.

Don't Ut The

Corner News
Stand

First Campus 'Teen Party
To Be Sunday tnJR.ec Hall
The first Campus 'Teen Party for service men sponsored
by the YWCA will be held this Sunday night at 7 p.m. in the
Rec Hall,- Maxine Campbell, general chairman, announced
today.
It is to be in the form of an open house and all campus
navy men are urged to attend and to "make themselves right
at home". A variety of entertainment has been arranged and
there will be something to interest everyone.
The following girls will serve as
Freshman coeds at Shatsel Hall hostesses for the affair: Ann AnCarol
Bame, Dorothy,
are having their rooms repainted. typas,
The occupants of each room are Boozer, Betty Breneman, Marchoosing the color they wish to be jorie Bussdicker, Jane Byrnes,
put on over the dull buff color Martha Campbell, Kay Cams, Patricia Cloos, Kathryn Cook, Mary
that is there.
Blue is the choice of the great- Ann Davis, Mary K. Davis, Jeanne
est number, according to Mrs. Sue Derr, Eloise Dibert, Barbara Fish,
Hatfleld, house director.
Green Opal Ford, Marjorie Fordyce, Aris the second choice followed by dene Gottfried, Wilma Granger,
rose snd cream.
Ethel Grover.
_ The painters complete two
Janet Holtmeyer, Margery Hoprooms each day. While theirs are
being painted, the freshmen either Kins, Naomi Jordahl, Joanne
move to the Women's Building or Jones, Jean KeUermeyer, Betty
Ruth Krabill, Dorothy Krosnoaky,
sleep in temporarily vacant rooms
in Shstzel. They must be out of Analie Lind, Mary Jane Lloyd,
their rooms for two days so that Martha Lown, Dorothy Main,
the freshly-painted surface will Mary May, Carol McCartney, Marian McGinn, Doris Miller, Evelyn
dry thoroughly.
Moyer, Phyllis Naegele, Haroldine
The rooms were last painted in Palmiter, Patty Pennypacker, Lu1939 by WPA labor. It takes 200 cile Pope, Lucy Rickel, Martha
gallons of paint for the dormi- Ritzhaupt, Jane Rothe, Vera
tory, E. V. Kreischer, University Schwartz, Mary Sitterle, Ruth
business manager, said today.
Snell, Marilyn Stilgenbauer, Aldora Tobin, Sue Tonkin, Eleanor
Winsor, Ellen Canfield, and Helen
Bircher.

Repaint Rooms
In Shatzel Hall

New Librarian
Is B. G. Alumna

Miss Helen Fashbaugh is an
alumna of the University who has
returned as a librarian.
Miss Fashbaugh is a native
Ohioan from Delta, where she attended its public schools. Graduating from Bowling Green with an
A.B. degree she continued her
education at the University of
Illinois, where she received her
1..S. snd B.S. degrees. While in
Bowling Green, Miss Fashbaugh
was an active figure on the campus and a member of Five Sister Sorority.
Several hobbies claim her leisure hours. Befitting a librarian,
she rates reading high. She likes
especially the modern novelists
and names Dos Passas as one
favorite.
Music is another one
of her interests and she collects
both popular and classical records.
Her interest in music is enhanced
by the fact that she is able to
play both the piano and the violin.
Aside from the music and reading angles, Miss Fashbaugh admits
the Annie Oakley influence and
says she likes to shoot a rifle.

Pi Omega Pi Has
First Meeting
Members of Pi Omega Pi, national honorary Business Education fraternity, met for the first
time Wednesday evening.
Many ideas for future programs
were submitted and discussed.
The executive board will meet
Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the Practical
Arts Building to make plans for
the pledge service December 1.

Quill Type Will Hold
Initiation Ceremony
A group of Business Education
majors and minors expressed their
wish to become members of QuillType, Business Education Club
Wednesday evening.
These students will be initiated November
IS in Studio B at 7 p.m.
Miss Nellie Ogle of the Business Education department gave
the activities and aims of the club.

Shatzel Hall
Will Entertain
Open house for service men will
be held in Shatzel Hall November
21. Jean Smith, chairman of the
social committee announced that
plans are being made for dancing
and entertainment.
Freshman girls from the YW
living at Shatzel are organizing
the "Campus Kittens" band, under
the direction of Ann Antypas.
First rehearsal will be tonight
from 6:80 to 8:80.
Any freshman women living offcampus or at Shatzel is invited to
join.

USO Worker Will
Speak Tonight
Dorman Richardson, chairman
of U.S.O. work in Cleveland,
will be the guest speaker at the
Home Economics Club meeting
this evening. Mr. Richardson will
talk on recent U.S.O. work.
The meeting is in studio B of
the Practical Arts Building at
8 p.m.
Guests are welcome.

Students Con Help
With Coal Shortage
Due to the extreme shortage of
coal, the Administration is ssking
students to heat rooms sparingly.
If each student will keep the
radiators off except when absolutely necessary, the situation will improve.
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Potato Chip.
their crispness is
delicious

Come in early to
select your Christmas
gifts.

Slip Your Eyt!

Lay Away* Accepted

Stop and buy
POPCORN
PEANUTS
CANDTI

LEHMAN'S
Buy War Bonds

Open 1:46 Sunday

